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Recent events impact classes 
SelfdefHM 
class 
schedule 
• 12:15 p.m. today 
m Lawson Hall Assault triggers awareness, self-defense programs • 6 p.m. Wednesday 
in Carman Hall 
BY NICOL£ M ILSTEAD 
ACTlVITif.S EDITOR 
The counseling center in conjunction 
with the University Police Depamnenr 
is purring on a series of safery classes to 
prevent aimes, such as the recent assault 
on campus. 
A male was arrested last Wednesday 
for allegedly assaulting a female Eastern 
srudem apartment in her Brittany Ridge 
apartment. 
The safety programs will fearure a 
safery awareness portion put on by the 
counseling center as well as a sdf-defense 
program put on by officers from UPO. 
There are five classes scheduled for 
the ncxr twO weeks, with more to be 
planned later. 
"This is to lower the feeling of invin-
cibiliry wr the srudents have," said 
Mike lbz.er, a courudor for the Eastern 
Counseling Center. "You have to be 
aware whether you are on campus or off 
campus." 
The safety portion will have safety rips 
and mfol1113tion on protecting onesel£ 
Several officers will also show basic 
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• 4 p.m. Thursday in 
the Student Rec 
Center 
• Noon next Tuesday 
in Andrews Hall 
• 6 p.m. Sept. 28 in 
Lincoln Hall 
PHOTO llLUSTitAliON BY DA,..IU WtlUAMJITHE !Y.I.Y ~ASTERN N1'~ 
Populatioa decreases durin& summer months ia Cbarlestoa make it alfficutt for franchises to sarvlve flnanciaJIJ, Ma,or John lnyart, who owns the franchise 
buaineullidaa Auto Service Experts in Charleston, said busiaesses 11micbt co buncry" H they cannot survive eicht or nine mollthlwithout income. 
BLOCKING-
Bv BRIAN c ... RilAfl. 
em RtPOI!llR 
Students complain that business is 
scarce in Charle>ton, b~t they may 
be unaware of the costs involvC'd in 
starting a franchise in thh are,1. 
Panera Bread, Starbucks and 
Applebee's Neighborhood Grill are 
all franchises, which means an owner 
must pay money to the franchiser for 
the chance to own a business, ~aid 
Mayor John lnyart. 
If a local franchise cannot survive 
off eight or nine months of income 
"they might go hungry," because the 
Franchise costs prevent companies 
ft~om moving to Charleston area 
summer popularion in C..harleston 
decreases dramatically, he said 
'lo own a Pane.ra Bread franchise, 
a person or group of people need to 
holve a nerworrh of at least $7.5 mil-
lion, ~d Mike Pollard, franchise 
coordinator for Panera Bread. 
The co!l'pany also does nor allow 
just one Panera Bread franchise, 
rather a person needs to open sever-
al Panera Breads within the course of 
six years, Pollard said. 
"lr'~ not profitable, especially for 
food," Inyan said. "We're nor me 
ChiCAgo market." 
lnyan owns Midas Auto $(rvice 
Experts in Charbton and Mattoon, 
which is a franchise bu.,iness. 
A franchise is an agreement 
between a finn and another parry 
where: the firm provides the other 
parry with the right ro use the firm's 
name and to sdl or rent irs products. 
lnyarr said he paid $10,000 for 
the Midas franchise when he origi-
nally decided to open his bw.inl>ss. 
He said every YI.'"J.r he has ro P·'Y 
royalty fees, which are 10 JXrccnt of 
his sales. 
Five percent goes toward national 
advenising, lnyart said. 
He bought the Ch:ulcsu.m loca-
tion in 1990 afier it was convened 
into a Midas from a Marathon gas 
station in 1988. 
To start a franchi.'iC, an exi.\ting 
business can be convened into the 
franchise family, a person can buy an 
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OJECT 
Progress 
on budget, 
schedule 
Full project to 
be completed 
by Jan. 2008 
BY SARAH WHITNEY 
AOMINISTRATION EDITOR 
The Banner System Project is 
on schedule and on budget, 
reported Bill Wirswonh director 
of Enterprise Information System 
Enhancement to the Board of 
Trustees Friday. 
"We are switching our entire 
computer system ro a computer 
system called Banner," said 
Prcsidtnt Lou Henckcn. "It has 
all sons of advantages, but it's also 
going to be a major change." 
Eastern's ~6.6 million plan ro 
1mplemcnt Banner. a ry~ of 
computer software, began last 
!pnng and c.ominucd through rhe 
summer. 
During the: meeting. 
Wit~-wonh <Xplaincd that the 
proJect IS actually called ElSE. 
pronoum:ed "easy," because the 
projl'Ct involv<.-s more than jw,r 
insr.tllmg the Banner software. 
I here arc more than 80 people 
working on eirher commirt~ or 
II teams ro complete the project. 
"A lot of what rncse folks arc 
doing ls building and determin-
Ing whar arc: c.11led tables," 
Witswocth said. "These are, in 
essence, the things that we build 
to tdl rhar software what we need 
it ro do so that we can perfom1 
the functions here on campus so 
Sl£ BANNER PAGE 9 
Software under ElSE 
project 
+ Banner. computer 
software for finance, human 
rcsourcL>s, student, fmanc1al 
.1id and alumni and 
developement 
• DARWin: software for 
degwe aud1ts 
• CAS: Software for course 
accreditation, specifrcallv 
for tran.,fer student" 
+ Kronot: soitware for 
time-entry or t1me and 
attendance 
• Oracle. database that 
stores all data used by other 
!i<>ftware 
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HAVE A SUGGESTION? 
II you h<M' ~ny ~iOns or ideas for 
atticlt's you would llkt' to ite In ~ DEN, 
feel free to cont~Cl us ~~ 581·2812 Of by e-mail 
DE.Neic•grnall.com. 
FIND A MISTAKE? 
1.t't us know if you ftnd • faclu.ll enor '" The DEN 
so we can provide lhe COI'IOO tnformabon to other 
readen. CCliQQ lhe «<t!Of at 581..2812 or. 
OfN~il.com. 
PHONE· 217·581·2812 FAX: 581·2923 
E·MAil: DENElCr->GMAil.COM 
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CAMPUS BRIEFS 
Honors College enrollment rises 
Eastern's Honors College's enrollment 
is up over one year ago. said the college's 
dean, Bonnie Irwin. 
The rornl enrollment for university 
honors is 585, plus 93 srudcntS in depart-
menrnl honors. nus is an increase over 
548 and 78 in the fall of 2004. 
The ACf average score for those sru-
dcnts is 27.9, the second highesr in the 
college's history. 
Latino Heritage Month 
presents dance night 
Merengue Night will be pur on as a 
part of Latino Heritage Month roday 
&om 6:30 to 9 p.m. 
A disc jockey and dance lessons will be 
available in the Grand Ballroom of the 
Martin Luther IGngJr. University Union. 
Booth Libra" looks for 
Frankenstein artifacts 
Booth Library is presenting a traveling 
collcccion titled "Frankenstein: 
Penetrating the Secrets ofNarure" begin· 
ning Oct. 17. 
The library is requesting Eastern sru-
dents and Charleston residentS con-
tribute any pieces they may have that 
could supplement the exhibit. 
Workshop to teach anger 
management tonight 
The Counseling Center is presenting 
an anger management workshop tOday at 
7:30p.m. 
The event, cicled "You Mean Not 
Everyone Punches Holes in the Wall?" 
will cry to show participants how to iden-
tify anger, triggers for anger and methods 
ro cope with anger. 
Eatc HILTN£1t/1Hl ~y WTtRN NEWS 
Writer ud poet Qary CUdler reads so• of his seltcttd works Monday at 
the Tarllle Arts Ctllfer. 
It will be held in the Sullivan Room of 
the Martin Luther King Jr. University 
Union. 
COLLEGE I UNIVERSin NEWS 
Governmental mail helps legislators 
BYKAuYLYON 
KANSAS STATE COllEGIAN !KANSAS STATF U.) 
MANHATTAN, l<.an. 
~p.resentacives received more than 1 0 
malion communications by post and 
99 million via the Internet. The 
Senate received nearly 8 million post-
marked communications and 83 mil-
lion Internet communications. 
All forms of communication com-
bined, Congress received abowc 200 
million communications in 1004. 
Accon:ling to a recent Congressional 
Management Foundation report, 
Congress has received four times more 
communications from citizens in 
2004 than in 1995 and the primary 
increase is due to lnternt:t-based com- "My office bas seen a significanr 
increase in the amount of communi-
of cation &om constiruents," U.S. Rep. 
munications. 
In 2004, the House 
WTf? 
Jerry Moran, R-Kan., said. ~Between 
2002 and 2003, mall increased by 22 
percent. Between 2003 and 2004, 
mail increased by 43 percent. For 
2005, we have already received more 
mail than in all of2003." 
The number of citizen communi-
cations has also increased on a local 
level. 
"I have seen the change," Kansas 
Rep. Sydney Carlin, 0-Manhattan, 
said. 
Librarians pose for sexy calendar 
THE AssociATED PRESS 
WAUPACA, WJS. - Projeccing an 
image very different tTom mat in 
which librarians are usually por· 
craycd, six area library administrators 
have produced a sexy calendar they 
are selling to raise money for their 
libraries. 
The idea for che "Desperate 
Librarians" 2006 wall calendar came 
about because Craig Lahm is retiring 
after 32 years of running Kaukauna's 
library, and his colleagues in the 
Outagamic: Waupaca Library System 
wanted to come up with a different 
kind of gift. 
Twelve of them decided they would 
use photographs of themselves to make 
a simple calendar that they would print 
at a Walgrecns. But after the libmrians 
took their idea to Countryside 
Photographers in Seymour, they decid-
ed to professional.ly produce a calendar 
and sell it as a fund-raiser. 
That's when six of the 12librarians 
bailed out. 
FRIDAY SATURDAY 
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TODAY'S EVENTS 
Fratemlty Open House 
All week I Men interested 
in going Greek can stop 
by on or off campus 
houses to get more 
information. 
Study Abroad 
4 p.m. I Study abroad 
informational sess1on. 
Lawson 1-/a/f basement. 
Anger management 
workshop 
7:30p.m. I "You Mean Not 
Everyone Punches Holes 
in the wall?" Anger man-
agement workshop 
Sullivan Room, Martin 
Luther King Jr. University 
Umon. 
ONLINE POLL 
nis wttk we ask our readers 
what part of parents wHkend 
art rou lookiq forward to 
molt. 
A) The Jam~ Brown concert. 
8) Mom and Dad bringing 
money and food. 
q The football game. 
Dl l would ra.ther not see my 
pare11ts this weekend. 
VOTE 0 WWW.THEDAILY 
EASTERNNEWS.COM 
EARLY HEADLINES 
Listen to "Wake Up Live• with 
Rob and Jenn Monday through 
Friday for morning headlines on 
88.9 or at weiuhitmix.net 
Tune in at 6:30p.m tonight for 
Campus Issues, a jomt radio 
show between The DEN and Hit 
Mix. 
CORRECTIONS 
In Wednesday's issue of The 
Daily Eastern News. a fact 
box to "Administration 
makes room for Katrina 
victims" Incorrectly 
identified Eastern's Parents 
Club. The OrN regrets the 
error. 
POLICE BLOnER 
It was reported on friday 
that a· front license plate w.u 
taken from the front of a 
2002 Chevrolet while it was 
parked either at Wai-Mart. or 
on campus. 
It was reported Saturday that 
$1 S and a Verizon Wireless 
cell phone were stolen from 
a purse that was in a Martin 
Luther King Jr. University 
Union office. 
Tuc.soAY. S~J'l I-MilER 20, 2005 
Program helps raise 
zapatista ~wareness 
Speaker tells 
of economically 
oppressed 
people's plight 
Bv TOM H OCHBAUM 
STAFf Rfi'ORTLR 
A representative from the Mexico 
Solidarity Network spoke to Eastern 
srudems on the Zapati~a ~iruation as 
a p-.ut of Latino Heritage Month. 
~It is a voice that has not been 
beard," said Jennifer Miller, Mexico 
Solidarity Network representative. 
Miller is speaking of the voice that 
belongs to the autonomous Zapatista 
communities in the Chiapas 
Mountains in Mexico. 
Miller spoke in front of an audience 
of approximately 30 people in me 
Arcola-Tuscola Room of the Marrin 
Lumcr King Jr. University Union 
Monday. 
She spoke ro call ancntion to me 
plight of the economically oppressecl 
indigenous people of Mexico. 
ln January of 1994, the North 
American Frtt Trade Agreement went 
into effect, causing Mexico to change 
i~ constitution (particularly Article 
27) in order to comply with the capi-
ctlist economic plan. 
Under me rules of. NAFfA, the 
United Scues government dictates the 
type of economy that Mexico must 
foUow. 
Not coincidentaUy, the Zapatista 
movement started on the exact day 
that NAFTA was put inro effca. The 
rebel group got its name from the 
191 0 Mexican Revolution leader 
Emilio Zapata. After a sbon military 
uprise, me Zapatistas agreed to nego-
tiate wim the Mexican governmenr. 
lenns were reached and the 
Zapatisw were temporarily satisfied 
However, me Mexican 
Government ius since overlooked the 
agreement, creating it as a mere for-
mality. Miller explained in her speech. 
The ~ Strive for an "alter-
native economy" based on the sharing 
of community land and me produc-
tion of finely woven crafis and textiles. 
The women of the Chiapas 
Mountains are constantly working. 
These women perfonn aU of the nec-
essary household wks and work at 
producing dresses and handicrafts. 
Their ancient weaving method has 
been passed down from mother to 
daughter for hundreds of years. Under 
rhe current economic system, 
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Neoliberalism, th~ Wiled women 
barely make enough money ro pay for 
their supplies. she said. 
Miller made it clear to her audience 
that the Zaparistas are very concerned 
with the connection between the pro-
ducers and me consumers. 
According ro Miller, Americans 
generally do not appreciate me 
amount of work that goes into the 
produetion of some of the produces 
used in the United States. 
Miller pi'C5Cntcd a table of crafts 
that were made by me Zapatisra 
women and messed the "humaniza-
tion of the produCtS." 
Zapatista communes, or "cara-
coles, • have asked rhe Mexican gov-
ernment for complete autonomy. 
The reason mat the Zapatistas 
have been ignored can be attributed 
to their abundance of natural 
resources. The Mexican government 
cannot afford to rum their backs on 
the city that produces more than a 
quarter of Mexico's electricity, Miller 
said. 
The Mexican government will con-
rinue to neglect the ZapatisCI.S and 
harvest their resoun:es as long as the 
international media srays oblivious to 
the currenr siruarion, she said. 
Miller said she is making an dfort 
to educate people on the ZapatisCI.S' 
problems ro keep the pressure on the 
Mexican government. Miller said she 
sees the porential in such a different 
society. 
"Indigenous groups have a very 
profound political analysis. Their 
sense of community keeps everything 
babnced," she said 
Survey to test students' information competency skills 
Bv OA\110 THill 
STUOINT GO\ti;NM!Nl EDIIOR 
AU that's left now is the priming, then three to four years of 
surveying students. 
Rodney Marshall, aso;istant communication srudies professor, 
said he has finished putting together a survey that will test 
Eastern students' information competency skills. 
''Information competency skills are what make an individual 
information liremtc," Marshall said. "Individuals who are infor-
macion literate have the skills to become life-long learners." 
Marshall said the survey is a longimdinal one that, once print-
ed, will be handed our to sn1den~ at the beginning and end of 
each semoter "to see if anything has changt.'<i" in students. 
Along with resting srudcms' informa?on literacy and compe-
"lndW.duals who are information literate 
have the _. to become life-long 
leamen.~' 
ROON(Y MA!b~V.U, ASSISTANT C.OMMUNICATION STVOIE~ PROFESSOR 
Leney skills. Jocly Stone, assistant director of st'udenr housing, also 
added a portion to survey students' academic norms, which a.re 
behaviors individuals perfom1 that affect their academics, 
Marshall said. 
Information literacy also cncompas.<;es the skills necessary to 
decide whether a topic needs to be studied, the ability to find. 
research, d~c:minatc and org-.u1ilc information and repon it, 
Uscenced EIU Manufacturer 
HUGE SELECTION OF 
QUALITY GARMENTS 
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REASONABLY 
Located @ 4th & Lincoln 
PRICED! 
Designed& 
Manufactured 
INHOUSE! 
Phone::345-2884 
whether in a verbal or written formar, Marshall said. 
He explained the imponance of the survey. 
"No other study like this has taken place," Marshall said. "I 
don't want to call ir ground-breaking, bur it's the first of it's 
kind." 
Marshall said he thinks mo~t. if not all, universities want ~ru­
denrs to graduare and be infom1arion literate. 
"I'm just anxious to get it started and see what happens," 
Marshall said. "I think it will hdp Eastern to rell how students are 
doing in rhose area'l." 
Marshall said he has already been approved by the institution-
al r~.o-vicw board and has applit:d for a grant, bur would nor hear 
back as to whether he will receive it umil next semester. 
As soon as the ~urveys arc printed, Mar..haU will begin distrib-
uting them to residence halls and Greek C..oun, he said. 
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COMMENTARY 
OLE MAYHUGH 
NEWS EDITOR 
FINDING THE 
GOOD PARTS OF A 
BAD GAME 
After last wr.ckend's 27-6 loss ro illinois Swe, I think it's safe 
ro say dut d1e stands will be a 1ittle kss crowded than Saturday's 
official anc:ndance of 4,525. 
Thar will probably be a good dUng for me- I thought it was 
a bit cramped - but that's a shame for the rest of the prople wbo 
will mi"-'i our on great rime just because our ream put together 
what coach Bob Spoo called a "complete ~mcm." 
A bad football g;une can still be a very occinng c:xperience. 
First of all, I took my wile. Tilis means I not only get the fun 
of going ro a football game, but I acrually get ro:dir in her mind 
for "taking her out" during me wd<end. 
It is very important ro her rhar sht• be takt.11 out on wCJC:kends. 
l Ier i..lea of an acceptable roetl number of "our.;" in a given year 
is much higher than mine (which reccndy ~.~ehed J.erO wirh my 
long overdue purc:h:tli(" of a PlayStarion 2 and Madden NFL 
2006). 
.SO t.'VCII if the game c:xpcrience W'olS boring. I'm ahead because 
thar mean~ one bs \veekend trip ro a swing-dancing class or 
some other marriage-affirming retre:Jr mar she seems [0 mink is 
fun. 
Once I gm to tlic game, thing; got cwn better. 
- IU likr to say that one of my bcsr memories wa~ the bcauciful 
way the !>Un'iCl loo~ coming down 0\cr the vitw of campu!i you 
get from O'Bnen 
"llU I admit that I got to 
enjoy one of life's simple 
pleasures: fee6ng 
superior to other 
people." 
Stad1um. 
ln.sread. I admit 
dur I gor to enjoy 
one of life's simple 
plca..ure.: r~..~ling 
superior to oth<.1' 
people. 
As I s.u in the sru-
dem sea.ion at 
O'Brien Sladium on 
Sarurday. my em wm: bombarded from behind. I don't mind 
<b:ribing these two people, because rm sure then: were hwr 
drods of ptq>le acting just like them all over the stadium. 
Back and to the lefi of my wife and I W2S "&ke dnmk girl.,. 
This girlSt"CtJd ro th.inK dm people she was with wouldn't like 
her wuess she aaod in a way that only a drunk person or a 
Springer guest would. 
lo her right was "guy who thinks he knows football." In a 
rone usually n:served for profi:ssors extolling the vinues of a text~ 
book purc:hasing ~em, this guy would explain the incredible 
iruricacies of the fo.rward pass ro anyone wbo might not under~ 
Sl3.1ld. 
Before I rumoo around, l would have assumed tbar these 
were the ~ic good·looking snobs that I thought were ruining 
my life in high school Social c:I.N resentment began ro set in as 
I rried ro rune them in. 
Futally, somewhere after yet another Eastern three·and-out, I 
rumcd around and found our that bod1 weJ"e nociceably homdy. 
No longer annoytd by their lack of rcspca for those arow1d 
them, I sat the rest of the game smug in my knowledge dm my 
c:xistcna: i:. much more wonhwhik th.an theirs'. 
1ne crowd st:trted ro thin as the ~ got worse for Eastern. 
"Fake drunk girl'"ldt ar halfi:i.me after the band pl'l}'ai. and 
"foorl)gjl knowledge guy" lcli after the fumble: rerum for a 
touchdown made it 27-0 Redbirds. 
So mere you have it, Pandter foodxill fans. Don't miss this 
wtekt:nd's g;une versus Samford. Eastern may lose, but you can 
ger wife/girlfiiend c:redir, a sense of ~mugnco;..\ and a beauciful 
S'WlSI.'t. 
And, oh yeah. several of the Pink P..ull~rs m pretty hor this 
ThF.~OAY,.S!l'lr.MBER 20. 200') 
EDITORIAL CARTOON BY DAVID THILL 
EDITORIAL 
Opinion page ed1tor, AAaoN Soourz 
Editor m ch1ef, JeNmt CHauaru.o 
Managing editor, HlllMY Snn.E 
News editor, K\U MAYHUCH 
Associate news editor, AMv SIMPsoN 
Sports editor, DAN RINK:K 
............. 
Puffing a face on the relief effort 
In Monday's ediuon of Thr D.rily l·~lftl'rn 
N(UJS reader~ could see the faces of any relief 
efforr in the .,, akc: of Hurricane Katrina that 
they may have:' participated in. 
J'he Caner family. which consists of 12~ 
year· old Derek Carter and 1 1-year-old 
Donovan Carter. now lives in Charleston. 
They have .1 home. Even though rhey only 
brought 'nough clothes to la~t ,1 \:Ouplc of 
weeks. thC'y h.t\'C had l·nougli clothtng donat~ 
ed in their name thar they don't have to 
worry about purchasing new clothing. 
That is as real as it gets. People should lis~ 
ren to rhe story about thi~ family and rc.tlize 
just what rhey have gone throuth. and also 
realize that somewhere among all the chaos 
that has been in their lives for the past cou-
ple of weeks good things have come to this 
family from complete stranger~. 
At issue 
Hurncanc Katnn41 
rehef clfor1s and how 
the Carter fam1ly 1u~t 
moved rnto 
Charleston from N('W 
Orleans. 
Our stance 
The C1ncr fam1ly puts 
a face to tht: effort of 
cwtyonc who 
donated to humcane 
rehef efforts. BL'CCIUSC 
of people's support, 
the tam1ly has been 
able to move rn full 
ti!Tle to Charleston 
after leavmg a homt• 
that was ne.u down-
town New Orle<~n$. 
their lives. 
Both children told Tlu DEN chey are 
adjusting jusr fine ro their new schools and 
the new people that surround them. 
"Right now I have a lot of friends. And 1 
know mosr of the kids there," Donovan 
Caner said regarding his new school. 
He also noted how Charleston has plenty of 
pool tables ro feed their favorite hobby. 
Pretty good for a child in rhe middle of a 
huge transition process. The way this ll·year-
old child has seemingly pur everything in per~ 
spective despite an upheaval in his life should 
show everyone else just how minimal their 
everyday problems are. 
People often donate to a ccrrain cause and do not see 
rhe end result of their concern. But, this time, the actual 
physical evidence of people helping orher people is there. 
In moments like these, it would be good w 
reflect on just how minimal everyday situa-
tions that really have very little impact on 
lives in general, aren't nearly as bad as what some people 
are currendy going through. 
The Carter family's story should show just how amaz-
ing they have handled an extremely hec:ric: siruation, rhe 
likes of which most of us could not comprehend. The Carter family can start to rebuild their lives; and 
even rhough they've had ro move and set up again in a 
different city, at least they have some stability returned to Tht tditorial is tht majority opinion of 
Tht Daily Eastm1 Nrw1 tditorial board. 
YOUR TURN: LEITERS TO THE EDITOR 
STUDENT MEDIA NOT HELPING 
LOCAL MUSIC SCENE 
I enjoy original uve music. 
Wednesday's (Sept. 14) editorial sug-
gested that the "new" Friends and 
Company might help improve the 
loc:aJ music: scene: by importing 
national acts. I'm doubtful and here's 
why. 
This pa.~r weekend the Tossers and 
Siderunners played rhe Uprowner 
Saturday night and Top of the Roc 
hosred Chuckvegas Extravaganza, 
which featured seven acts with local 
ties on Sunday evening. Friday's (Sept. 
16) t'dition of the: Verge did not mr.n· 
tion either show. Where were the pre~ 
cedes? What happened ro the concert 
calendar? 
The Tossers and Siderunners are 
both Chicago acts that have played 
Charleston for the lasr four or five 
years. They are what l would call 
regional acts and Saturday's .show was 
their first ar the Uptowner. I find it 
interesting they did not play the 
"new" Friends and Co. Wednesday's 
editorial called for more national acts 
to come to town. But if regional ac:r~ 
aren't getting coven:d why would 
national acts want to come play this 
town unless they're getting a fat check 
to play a dry Lantt Arena. 
Let's nor forger WEIU~FM either. 
Since rhe formar change from college 
radio to the: Hit Mix, other than 
Robyn's Sunday night show, bands 
rhat play the area no longer receive 
airtime. Prior to the format change 
this was nor the case as both the 
Tossers and Siderunners were in the 
WEIU libr.uies. 
Flyers alone cannot hdp promote 
shows. For a scene to grow, the Verge 
and WEIU need to step up to the 
plate and write about or play rhe 
bands that do play here. 
BEN T URNER 
ASSI~IAc-.l SPORIS INFORMAliON fliR£ClOR 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. The DaNy l.aslem N v.s ac~ ~eo to lhc cd lor addr smg local state natiOnal and mt<.'fll<lltoo.llaswes. lhey should ben 
llYn :lSO words and nc ude the authors Mill(• 1 lephone number and addreis Studt.'llts •hould •J'I(hc.aie the1r ye.u tn s..iloot and m<tJor F.awlt} adm•msrrat•on 
nnd st " should Indicate the r posrtiOI'I and <kpamm_'nt l~!'r$-''hose autho~ nnot be vrufied w11l not be pnntro Wo r~ 1~ r1gh110 ed 1 letters for 
length l.e!'Cfl Cl!lllie sent 10 1h Del 1y l >l n Noo dt 111 1 Buuvd Hall Chari !Uon IL 61920 f3XM to 217 581 2923, 0{ mJII ~ 1 
DENelc:@pliill.cocn 
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Al-Qaida claims 
responsibility for 
London bombings 
THE AsSOCIATtO PRESS 
CAIRO, Egypt - Al-Qaida deputy leader Ayman al-
Zawahri said in a Statement broadcast Monday that his ter-
ror ncrwork carried out the July 7 London bombings, 
marking the group's first dirtct claim of responsibility for 
the attacks that killed 52 people. 
The Egyptian-hom militant also cririciz.ed the legitimacy 
of Sunday's parliamentary dect.ions in Afgh.anjstan and 
condemned Pakistan _ the one-time ally of Afghanistan's 
deposed Taliban regime _ for fo.rgi.ng strong ties with the 
United StateS. 
'The blessed London attack was one which al-Qaida was 
honored to launch against the British Crusader's arrogance 
and against the American Crusader aggression on the 
Islamic nation for 100 years,'' al-Zawahri said in the tape 
aired on Qatar-based al-Jazecra1V 
"In their final test:amenr, the heroic brothers in the 
London attacks ... provided great lessons to the Islamic 
nation and Muslims in Pakistan to oppose the infidels," 
said al-Zawahri, who wore a black turban and white shin 
and spoke to someone off-camera who was interviewing 
him. The attacks also killed the four bombers. 
"This blessed attack revealed the real hypocritical face of 
the West," said the bushy gray bearded al-Zaw.thri in his 
lateSt tape, which included English subtitles and credits say-
ing it . was produced and uanslated by al-Sahab Media 
Production House, a shadowy purported al-Qaida media 
organiz.arion. 
While there was no immediate way to verify al-Zawahri's 
claim, the attacks on three London underground Stations 
and a double-decker bus bore all the hallmarks of the terror 
group. 
U.S. intelligence is reviewing the new tape from al-
Zawahri, who is thought ro be hiding along the Afghan-
Pakistani border. 
The official said the message appears to be an attempt to 
intimidare and noted the organization has recendy 
increased the volume of its messages. considered propagan-
da by U.S. intelligence. 
A spokeswoman for London's Metropolitan Police had 
no comment on al-Zawahri's larest tape. 
The tape, only 6ve minutes of which were shown, 
appeared to have been made recently as al-Zawahri refened 
several rimes to Sunday's elections in Afghanistan. 
"Thieves and warlords are controlling affirirs in 
(Afghanistan), where international monitors can't observe 
more than 10 constituencies even if they wanted to," al-
Zawahri said. 
Al-Zawahri also slammed Iraq's January elections and 
aiticized the United Nations for praising the U.S. running 
of the vote. 
'They (the Americans) obtained a forged testimony 
from the United Nations, which monitored nothing except 
for theatrical constituencies in some towns," he said. 
Al-Jazecra did not air the rest of the tape, but an anchor-
man said al-Za:wahri daimed the United StateS and Britain 
were not revealing the true number of their soldiers killed 
or wounded in Iraq. 
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Condom club program put on hold 
for the fall semester after adviser quits 
BY KATHOUNE ROCHE 
STAff REPORltR 
Eastern's Condom Club has been 
placed on hold until further notice leaving 
many students unhappy. 
Bacchus PROWL, which stands for 
Peer Reaching Our for Wellness and 
Leadership. is the recognized student 
organization responsible for the Condom 
Club program. 
"This is just a transition period, that's 
why there is no program this semester," 
said Eric Davidson, the adviser of the 
club. "We will have the program up and 
running as soon as possible, and we would 
like to thank the student population for 
their patience." 
However, Davidson will be resigning 
from advising the club. 
The members of Bacchus are confused 
as to why Davidson, who had been a great 
adviser and helped them all this way, 
"dropped them" on such shorr notice, said 
Kelly Dalfino, a sophomore psychology 
major. 
"We understand that Eric is busy," 
Dal~o said. "We just don't understand 
why this has happened without warning."' 
She said a meeting was held with 
Davidson and members of Bacchus to dis~ 
cuss what should be done, but Davidson 
ended up resigning via email later that 
same day. 
"This is a choice f made," Davidson 
said. "The program, which some mem-
bers believe to be theirs, will continue u a 
new adviser is hired and the requirements 
are met. It is the choice of the members of 
Bacchus as to whether or not they want to 
submit the requirements, which have 
been the same since September 17, 
2004." 
Davidson thinks the club will work bet-
ter if the Health Education Resource 
Center runs it because the center already 
takes care of the responsibilities of the 
club. 
"Bacchus handles only the educational 
aspect of the club, they aren't involved 
with ordering and documenting the sex 
packets, or delivering them," Davidson 
said. "I don't believe we are taking any-
thing away."' 
Davidson said the dub will continue, 
although Bacchus might not be apart of it. 
If the requirements aren't met, training 
of new members will begin. 
The students who are members of 
Bacchus and have conducted these m~t­
ings since the beginning say they feel as 
though their work is in jeopardy of being 
taken away from them. 
New requirements for the club are felt 
to be, "out of the blue", by the dub's 
members. 
The current members think the new 
requirements for training have already 
been taught and do not understand why 
they must go through training again. 
They feel as though the rules were 
made to make it harder for the club to be 
run by the members of Bacchus. 
Genevieve Maglia, a senior' nursing 
major and member of Bacchus, said she 
is adamant about "protecting the pro~ 
gram we started" and wants to be met 
halfway with the new requirements. 
David Bergunder, a senior indusuial 
technology major and also a member of 
Bacchus, said he believes the intention of 
these requirements are to make the group 
nonexistent and will be given to another 
group Davidson advises. 
Students interested in Condom Club 
attend an informational meeting where 
the proper use of condoms is demon-
strated. 
After the meeting, those students can 
pick up a sexual health packet at the 
Health Education Resource Center, 
which qualifies them as a member of the 
club. 
There has only been one club meeting 
this semester when there are usually cwo · 
ro three meetings a week. 
The 75 members who attended the 
only meeting of this semester are still 
waiting to pick up their next packet. 
U.N. nuclear agency chief 
urges more diplomacy 
of civil nuclear power," ruce 
told reporters Monday at rhe 
United Nations. 
Preparing the draft had been 
on hold the lase few days to 
give Iran a chance to deflect 
the Security Council threat by 
offering sufficient concessions, 
and after that failed to happen, 
to try to get Russia and China 
on board. 
in dealing with Iran 
THE AssociATED PRESS 
VIENNA, Austria - The 
chiefU.N. atomic inspector on 
Monday called for talks to 
replace international con~ 
frontation over Iran's nuclear 
activities, while the United 
States and European Union 
pressed efforts to haul Tehran 
before the U.N. Security 
Council. 
A resolution drafted by U.S. 
and European diplomats asks 
lnrernational Atomic Energy 
Agency head Mohamed 
EIBaradei to report to the 
Security Council "Iran's many 
f.Ulures and breaches of its obli-
gations ro comply" with the 
Nuclear Nonproliferation 
Treaty. 
The confidential document, 
shared in part late Monday 
with The Associated Press, is 
meant for the IAEA's 35 
board-member nations ro vore 
on this week, 
Secretary of State 
Condoleez.za Rice said she 
expected the council to take up 
the marter. 
"''m quite certain that at 
some point in time Iran is 
going to be referred to the 
Security Council, particularly 
jf Iran continues to demon-
strate that ir is not prepared ro 
give the international commu-
nity assurances that ir is not 
going to rry to build a nuclear 
weapons program under cover 
European Union diplomats 
and a U.S. official said both of 
rbose countries remained 
opposed to referral ro the 
Security Council, despite 
strong lobbying by the 
Americans and Europeans. But 
they told AP that the West 
would likely force rhe issue to a 
vote regardless. 
"The difficulty remains with 
Russia and China and some of 
the Third World countries," 
said one of the diplomats. 
1305 Lincoln Ave 
217-345-6424 
Chicken tunch 
2 pieces of chicken 
mashed potatoes & Gravy 
coleslaw • biscuit 
Open for Breakfast 
Weekdays Sam - llam 
Weekends Sam- 12pm 
3 Piece Dinner 
3 pieces of chicken 
mashed potatoes & Gravy 
coleslaw • 2 biscuits 
Every 
Tuesday 
11am • 8pm 
SOUTH SIDE CAFE 
Open Sam • 2pm Monday • Thurs. 
Fri. and Sat. Open til 8pm (NEW) 
Breakfast served anytime! 
614 Jackson Ave. 345·5089 
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Reception will help welcome Jiew 
faculty members to Eastern's staff 
• Wile: faculty development 
and Eastern's administration 
• Wlull: Annual Faculty Wine 
and Cheese Reception 
•WIIea:4to 5p.m. 
Events give 
new employees 
chance to meet 
administration 
BY SARAH WHITNEY 
ADMINISTRATION EDITOR 
Faculty development is hosting its 
first Faculty Appreciation Day dlis 
Friday. 
"Faculty Appreciation Day is an 
educational night for the entire Fam-
ily," said Mildred Pearson, director of 
faculty development. 
The evening starts at 6 p.m. with a 
meal, then ac 7 p.m. games and activ-
ities such as soft ball, a dunking tank 
and moon walk will stan. 
After the games, che observatory 
will be open from 8:30 p.m. to 10 
p.m. 
lh.is year for the first time, Faculty 
development is offering online regis-
muon for all events through April 
2006, Pearson said. 
Already, 216 people have regis-
tered for the evening. 
Tonight new faculty members wiU 
be given a chance co bob-knob with 
Eastern's administration at the 
Annual Wine and Cheese Reception. 
During the summer, 30 new Unit 
A Faculty members were hired for 34 
openings, for a net gain of 30 
Annually Concracn:d Faculty, said 
Blair Lord, provost and vice presi-
dent for academic affiUrs. 
"There are not as many (new fac-
ulty) as we had hoped owning to 
some unexpected retiremcnb at the 
end of the summer," said President 
Lou Hcncken. 
Eighty people have regisrered for 
the new faculty reception, Pearson 
said. and she expects more to show. 
"We're trying to bring a learning 
community to networking," she 
said. 
The cvemng is co-sponsored by 
Faculty Senate and faculty develop-
mem, and runs from 4 p.m. to 5:30 
p.m. in the Tarble Arts Center. 
"The purpose is really to welcome 
the new faculty to EIU,"' said Faculty 
Senate chair Assege HaiJeMariam. 
"And let them meet the administra-
tion and some key players on cam-
pus." 
Faculty members are welcome ro 
come and go, as their class schedules 
dictate. 
The evening is co help faculty 
members settle by giving them an 
opportunity to meet fellow employ-
ees. 
"When you are new at an institu-
tion this size you really don't know 
many ~ple," HaileMariam said. 
• Wilen: Tarble Arts Center 
,....., 
• Wile: faculty senate and 
faculty development 
• Wllat: Faculty Appreciation 
Night 
• Wllee: 6 t p.m. 
• Wllere I(!W IM 
Fields/Pav on located on the 
old golf course, 250 yarns west 
of parking Lot W, which is 
across from Fourth Street from 
Taylor and Lawson Hall 
Charleston city council to vote on resurfacing Fourth Street 
Motor fuel tax 
would go toward 
improvements 
BY EatN M1u.n 
Cl fY [()IIOit 
Roadwork on Fourth Srreet might be one srep 
closer to starting if the Charleston City Council 
vorc:s tonight to use moror fud tax funds to 
rC:SUifJcc me street. 
'The city woUld like to use $7.000 of motor 
fuel cax funds co tesurface Fourth Street from 
, 
Lincoln to Polk avenues and Buchan.an Avenue 
from Second to Sixth streets. 
Mayor John lnyan said that if the request is 
approved, tbe work will begin this fall. 
Before the city ~ouncil meeting, council 
members will be m executive session to discuss a 
pending litigation matter, Tnyart said. 
City council members will also vote on the 
actions they will take regarding a fine to rhe 
Enviromemal Prot(.-ction Agency. 
Approximately two years ago, the Waste 
Water Treatment Plant expc:riem;c:d equipment 
f.illure, which resulted in untreated W3Ste being 
dispe:nscd into a small creek, lnyan said. 
The waste killed some fish in the creek. and 
the city bas to pay a fine to the EPA, ht• said. 
"The equipment has long 
sins:e been repaired,"' lnyart 
said. "Unfonunately, the 
state sriU muse fine us for this 
incident." 
lnyart said the fine will be 
approximately $5,000. 
Accepting support from 
HOME. an annual grant 
program to repair houses, 
will also be d&usscd at du: meeting. 
The city participates in HOME, which helps 
fund home improvementS and upgrades for res-
idents who cannot afford the cost of the work. 
lnyart said approximarely 100 homes have 
been rcpain.-d using chis program. 
the Dailv Eastern News 
FOOTBAll GUIDES 2005 
4x5 For a QUARTER AGE $125.00 
5x8 For a HAlF PAGE $225.00 
5x121or a 3/4 PAGE $315.00 
5116 For a WHOlE PAGE $500.00 
CAll TODAY! 581·2816 
Thc:y will also vote on a lease agreement for 
Lake Island Tract. 
The lake tract is an island of land owned by 
the city that overlooks Lake Charleston by the 
spillway, lnyart said. 
Charleston leases plots of land to people who 
then build cabins on ir. 
City council members will vote on transfer-
ring one of these leases. lnym s;Ud. 
A raffle permit for the Coles County 
Republican Central Comnunee and approval for 
the pwchase of a Mercury Sable for the poUce 
depamncm will also be voted on ronight. 
·me council rnctting begins at 7:30 p.m. in the 
second floor meeting room of the municipal 
building. 
lfsGonna 
BE 
GOODI 
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GEORGE RYAN TRIAL 
Court process starts slow as juror 
potentials are grilled about bias 
Report: Coal plants 
polluting Lake Michigan 
TH£ AsSOCIATED PRrss 
CHICAGO - Jwy selection for 
former Gov. George Ryan's racket-
eering trial got off to a slow start 
Monday with questions from 
defense attorneys focusing on possi-
ble bias resulting from media cover-
age of the scandal that has dominat-
ed state politics for seven years. 
"Because he was governor this is a 
highly unusual case," Ryan attorney 
Dan Webb rold the court. "We 
should not end up with a jwy that 
has people on it with biases against 
George Ryan." 
Webb urged federal R.ebea:a R 
Pallmeyer not to put time limits on 
the questioning and she said she 
would wait umil noon Tuesday 
before doing so to sec if the pace 
picks up. 
But she said it was m:cc:ssary ro get 
going. 
After one day of jury selection, 14 
of some 300 potential jurors had been 
interviewed and eight were placed in 
a pool for later consideration. EJeven 
of the 300 were dismissed for reasons 
ranging from health problems to job 
conflicts to blantant bias against the 
former governor. 
Ryan, 71, is charged with racket-
eering. lying to federal agents and tax 
fraud. 
The 22-count indicanent says he 
gave lobbyi~[ Larry Warner, now his 
co-defendant, free reign to steer big-
money state conaac:ts and leases to 
clients when Ryan was secretary of 
state. 
He also is accused of doling out 
favors ranging from state leases ro 
low-digit lia:nse plates to his friends 
while enjoying free vacations in 
Jamaica and other benefits. 
Ryan and Warner insist they have 
done nothing wrong. 
The case is an outgrowth of the 
government's seven-year Operation 
Safe Road, which began as an 
inquiry into bribes paid for drivers 
lia:nses and mushroomed into a 
full-scale investigation of corruption 
during Ryan's tenure as secretary of 
state and governor. 
Ryan, who declined to comment 
on the trial, greeted reporters in a 
hearty voice as he entered the court-
room. 
Commuters return after derailment 
THE AsSOCIATED PRESS 
CHICAGO - An automatic system that applies a 
train's brakes if an engineer fil.ils to do so was nor on the 
roure where a fatal derailment that happened this week-
end when a train sped through suburban Chicago, offi-
cials said Monday. 
The brnking system is only on a few of Metra's routes 
and commuter mil officials believe it is not essential 
Investigators are trying to determine why a Metra 
train was traveling nearly 70 mph Saturday wheJ1 ic 
derailed while switChing tracks, a maneuver rhat required 
it to slow to I 0 mph. 
Three of Metra's 11 routes serving Chicago and its sub-
urbs use ttains with a control feature rhat automatically 
applies brakes if an engineer misses or ignores a signal, 
Meaa Deputy Exerucive Director Richard 1idwdl said. 
It would cost roughly $200 million per line to equip 
trains on the other roures with that fearure, said Metra 
chairman Jeffrey Ladcl 
"We have no reason to believe that it's necessary. But 
if it were, it's a very expensive item," Ladd said. 
Train signals seem to have been working properly at 
the rime of the derailmetlt, which should have given the 
engineer enough rime to slow the train before switching 
tracks, National Transportation Safety Board acting 
chairman Mark Rosenker said Sunday. 
NTSB investigators are looking for other reasons why 
the engineer did not slow the train before the switch. On 
Monday they planned ro interview a d.isparcl1er and 
trainee who were working at a control rower Sarurday to 
determine if the appropriate radio signal was sent lO alert 
d1e engineer of the crossover. 
NTSB investigators on Monday postponed a planned 
simulation of the derailment because of rain and rescl1ed-
uled the test for Tuesday, spokeswoman lauren Peduzzi 
said. 
The double-decked commuter train carrying 185 pas-
sengers and four crew members was beaded to Chicago 
from Jolier when irs locomotive and five rail cars jumped 
the tracks about 6ve miles south of downtown. 
Jane Cuthbert, 22, a Bourbonnais native who was liv-
Consider a 
THt AsSOCIATED PRESS 
CHICAGO - Lake Michigan 
receives more mercury pollution 
than any of the four other Great 
Lakes, acco.rding to a draft of a gov-
ernment report released Monday. 
The National Oceanic and 
Aonosphere Administration's study, 
which was released by Rep. Mark 
Kirk, R-lll., also suggested that a 
majority of the merrury pollution 
comes from coal-fired electric power 
plants in the stares that surround 
1..00: Michigan. 
Calling CJUcago the merrury "hot 
spot," Kirk said the report, which he 
requested from NOAA in June, 
proves the .federal government must 
compel power plants to reduce their 
mercwy emissions sooner than cue-
rent government regulations. 
Jud.&e announces $6.2 million sefllement 
CHICAGO-The f.unilyofa boy 
fulsdy accused of the murder of an 
11-year-old girl seven years ago 
agreed on Monday co settle a lawsuit 
against the city and twO police detec-
tives for $6.2 million, a judge 
announced 
The settlement, which scill must 
be approved by the City Council, 
comes less than a week afier alder-
men ordered the city's lawyers to set-
de the case, which had been in trial 
for several weeks. 
Earlier this year. che city agreed to 
a $2 million settlement with the fum. 
ily of another boy who also was fulse-
ly accused in the I 998 murder of 
Ryan Harris. 
Harris' slaying made national 
headlines afier the two boys, then 7 
and 8, became the youngest murder 
suspects in the United States at the 
time. lr took almost a month before 
the boys were cleared after tests 
~ob Shadow/Externship 
Experience 
In the NEW Adult/Commuter Student 
Lounge, located on the 3rd floor of 
the MLK Union (above the bank) 
StaHed from 4 - 6 pm Mon. • Thurs. 
For more infonnation contact the School of Cont. Education 
Evening Program Office 0 581 • 8577 during thon hours. 
$ J .SO Tecate 
$2.00 Coronas 
$1.50 DosXX 
$S.";=':Psarita 
Make informed decisions 
about your future. 
See if you are on the 
right career path. 
Latino American Heritage Month 
Office of Minority Affairs & 
Latino American Sludent Organization Presents 
Meringue II 
September 2oth 
6:30 pm Grand Ballroom 
Cosponsored by University Board 
"Teach me Tuesdays'' Cultural Arts 
STATE 
BRIEFS 
showed semen on the girl's clothing 
could nor have come &om them. 
DNA rc:srs later led police to 
charge Aoyd Durr, a Chicago man 
who has been convicted of sexually 
assaulting other girls. Durr is await-
ing trial in Harris' death. 
Chicago unveils 1 0-,ear 
plan t~ improve schools 
CillCAGO - The bead of the 
nation's third-largest school distria 
unveiled a sweeping plan Monday 
that he said would better prepare 
Chicago$ high school students for 
college and the work force. 
The plan, scheduled to start with 
15 volunteer high schools in fall 
2006, will standardize the cucriru· 
lum, hdp parents choose schools and 
improve the quality of teachers and 
principals, Chicago Public Schools 
CEO Arne Duncan said. 
The district will add 15 schools a 
year until all of its 107 high schools 
are participaring, at an expeaed cost 
of $50 million ro $100 million, 
Duncan said. 
Statehouse sees securitY 
stepped up after shooting 
SPRINGFIELD - Barbara and 
Paul Cook make a hobby of visinng 
state capitols, so they didn't chink 
twice about gOing through metal 
derecrors to enter the Illinois 
Statehouse Monday. 
"They have them all over," said 
Barbara Cook of South Holland as 
she rested on a bench near the 
Capitol roruoda. "Weve been ro 37 
capitols, and I can't think of any that 
didn't have them." 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
ROOMMATES 
Male roommates needed. 3 
rooms for rent, shared kitchen. 
w of square, washer-dryer, AC. 
PI 345-9665. 
________________ 9~ 
PERSOIAI.S 
SPRING BREAKERS·Book 
Early and Save. Lowest Prices. 
Hottest Destinations. BOOK 
15=FREE TRIPS OR CASH. 
FREE MEALS/PARTIES BY 
1117. Highest Commission. Best 
Travel Perks. www.sunsplash-
tours.com 1-800-426-n10 
_____________ 9~0 
ATTENTION ALL GRADUAT· 
lNG SENIORS! If you are inter· 
ested In a yearbook of your sen-
ior year, and are not sure how to 
picJ< It up, oome to the Student 
Publications office, room 1802 
Buzzard Hall, and for only $6 
we will mall you a oopy In the 
Fall when they are pubhshed 
Call 581-2812 for I"OOI'e lnforma· 
bon. 
·------------------00 
AIIIIOUIICEMEIITS 
Congratulations to Katie 
Hopkins of Trt- Sigma on 
becoming Sigma Nu 
Sweetheart 
9121 
Congratulations to Jody Voras 
of Tri- Sigma on getting 
engaged to Brendan Strafford 
9121 
Congratulations to Katie 
Hopkins of Tri-Sigma on getting 
engaged to Tony Gulli of Sigma 
Nu 
_______________ 9121 
HELP WAITED 
The Cromwell Group Inc. of 
Illinois, located In Mattoon, 
Illinois, Is seeking a confident, 
upbeat, energetic and quali-
fied individual for the position 
of Recepttonist. Duties 
include, but are limited to: 
answering 6 busy phone lines, 
greeting the public, compiling 
sales presentations/pack-
ages, plus general office 
duties. Computer experience 
Is needed. Interested Individu-
als may send a resume to: 
Carol Floyd, Cromwell Radio 
Group, 209 Lakeland Blvd., 
Mattoon, IL 61938 or email to: 
cfloyd@cromwellradio.com. 
The Cromwell Group Inc. of 
Illinois Is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 
________ 9. ~ 
Experienced painters needed. 
Reference required. Call Eli 
Sidwell 232-3117 
________________ 1017 
Get paid to th1nk. Make $75 tak-
Ing online surveys. 
www.myspendingcash.com 
_______________ 10/14 
FOR REliT 
Two Apartments for rent 2 bed-
rooms. Available for January 
and $500 per month. Contact 
(708) 359·5582 
________________ 9~0 
Nice Apartment available 2nd 
semester. Fully Furnished, 
garbage disposal, dishwasher, 
master bedroom. Sublease call 
ASAP. 502·751-8481 
_____ 00 
Single Apartment. Utilities 
Included. $299 per month. Dave 
345-2171 . 9 am- 11 am 
HELP WAITED oo 
Oldtowne Apartments 1, 2, 3 
Are you looking for a part-tlme Bedroom for Fall 2006. Close to 
evening position In a fun, pro-
fessional office atmosphere? 
Ruffalo Cody!Westaff Is seek-
ing professional telephone 
fundraisers. Aexible schedul-
Ing, weekly paychecks. holiday 
bonus potential for extra $$, no 
"cold calling• required. Stop by 
Westaff at 651 Castle Dr. or 
call 345-1303 for more mfor-
mation. 
________________ 9121 
campus. 4 locations to choose 
from. Call 345-6533 
----------------~00 
www.jwllllamsrentals.com 
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR 
NEXT APARTMENT. Leasing 
now 1 & 2 bedroom units. 
Good locations, nice apart-
ments, off street parking, 
trash paid. No pets. 345-
7286. 
----------------~00 
Are you BUCHANAN ST. APART-
confident .•.. upbeat •.. ener· 
gelic? Would you enjoy work· 
ing w1th local business owners 
selling radio-advertising 
opportunities over the phone? 
MENTS: 1.2,&3 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 
FOR FAU 05-06. PLENTY OF 
OFF STREET PARKING, 
WATER AND TRASH INCLUD-
If so, the Cromwell Radio ED. CALL 345-1266 
Group Is now hiring _________________00 
Community Event Uncolnwood Pinetree has 2&3 
Coordinators. You'll have the 
opportunity to sell great 
events and great causes. 
Traimng 1s provided. We offer 
excellent pay, commiss1on and 
borws .oppor;twnities, and ben- • 
etlts Call Carol Floyd at 217· 
235-5624 for more mforma-
llon. The Cromwell Group Inc 
Is an Equal Opportunity 
Employer. 
---------- _9~0 
!BARTENDING! $250/ day 
potential. No Experience 
Necessary. Training Provided. 
1-800.965-6520 ext. 239 
---------------'~12 
BR Apts. available for second 
semester. Call 345·6000 
________________ oo 
Available for Summer and Fall 
05-06 school year. Clean mod-
emt apartments and homes 
w/some utilities Included 
1 ,2,3,4,&5 bedrooms. WID in 
some units also. NOT ALL 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. NO 
PETSIIII217-345-4494. 
___ 00 
Royal Heights Apartments. 3 
BR apartments fall 2005. 
Remodeled, free parking. Call 
Kim. 346-3583. 
__________________ oo 
I TERNATIO L NEWS 
Merkel, Schroeder claim chancellor's 
office as German power struggle begins 
THl AsSOCIA'IID PRl$S 
BERIJN - Germany$ opposition leader 
Angela Merkd and the chairman of 
Olancd.lor Gerhard Schroeder's pany made 
their firsr contam with potential coalition 
panners Monday in a scramble for power 
after the COWltry's inconclusive c:ka:ion. 
Voters denied both Schroeder and 
Merkel a majority, but each is demanding 
the chancdlor's office. Their struggle could 
last weeks. even as business leaders and 
economists w.un dccisi~-e action is nmkd 
to invigorate the sluph economy. 
Germany's foreign policy. addressing 
such issues as 'lUckey's bid for European 
Union membership, Iran's nuclear program 
and U.S. relations. 3lso remains on hold. 
"Germany is paralyz.od at the worst rime 
for European diplomacy," said leading 
French forrign aff.Urs analyst Dominique 
Moisi. On Iraq and in dealinp with China 
and Russia, wa.~hington officials "were 
looking for a srronger, more united, cooper~ 
ative Europe. Obviously, they a~e not going 
to have it" 
Merkel's conservative Christian 
Democrats and theu Bavarian sister party 
just barely bear Schroeder's Social 
DemocratS 3S.2 percent co 34.3 percent. 
The muddled result could lead Jdt and 
right to link up in a ~ grand coali-
tion. But either Merkt! or Schroeder would 
have to yidd the chanc.dlorshjp, and many 
lear such a merger would be too intcmal.ly 
divided to be effective. 
Other coalitions remained possible. 
Merkel, who hope. co become the fin.c 
fema1e chancellor, ~ her conserv.ttives 
would sc:dc to form a government "as soon 
as possible." 
"We a~e the srrongcst group in the parlia-
ment and the govemmem has no majority," 
she said. "'The chancc:Uor needed a new 
ACROSS 29 Tranquil state 
confirmation and he did not get it." 
But Social Democrat chairman Franz 
Muentefering said Schroeder should lead 
the counay, and Jej«ted Metkd as head of 
a ooalirion. "1ne mcssagc was clear. 'This 
COWltty does not want Mrs. Merlcd as 
chancdlor," he said. 
Schroeder$ 7-year-old govemment of 
Social DemocratS and Greens was oUSted 
Swlday after fuiling to rut high unemploy-
ment and achkve subswuial eamomic 
growth. But Merkel's call to rd'orm 
Germany's rigid rules on hiring~and-firing 
and simplify taxeS also were rejected by vot-
ers apparently wary of drastic change. 
Schroeder exulted in a comeback from 
as much as 20 points down in the polls, 
while a sul:xlued Merkd con~ the VO(( 
was "a SUCJCleSS, if not a perfect one." 
Official rerults showed Merkd's group 
winning 225 seats, three more than the 
Social Democra~. The Free Democrats got 
61, the Greens 51 and the new Ldt Party 
54. Voting in one district, in the eastern 
city of Dresden, is d.daycd Wlril Oa. 2. 
·The Bundestag has at least 598 sears, plus 
sears addocl tmdcr the coWtay's systan of 
proportional replt'.SCI'Itation; the final num-
ber will be known after the Dresden vote. 
MOS( sperularion tw focused on a grand 
coalition berwccn Ouistian Dcmoaals and 
Social Democrats. But some fear such a~­
emment would be inc:apablc of rough deci-
sions on tackling sluggish economic growth. 
last ycu. 1.6 percent was considered a recov~ 
ay after time ycm of near-mo expansion. 
The leader of Germany$ HDE retail 
crade :mociacion said the country needs 
political clarity and a government that can 
reform tax and labor law sysrems. "An 
unstable government and a perpcrual dec-
tion campaign with an uncertain outcome 
is the lase thing our COWltry needs," said 
Hermann Fran.zcn. "Get ro work. • 
The B.Z. tabloid moaned "This 
Stalemate Will Flatten Us" in a fronr~page 
headline that rhymed 1n German -
"Dieses Pan Machr Uns Platt" - with 
photos of Schroeder and Merkel tided, 
'Tm chancdlor" and "I am, roo!" 
niversity 
ill age 
NEW UPSCALE STUDENT RENTAL HOUSING 
COMMUNITY NOW LEASING FOR FALL 2006! 
Model unit now available for viewing across the street from 
Old Main at 1405 Sixth St. near EIU campus In Charleston 
GRAND OPENJNG SPECIAL!!!: 52" TV WITH 
HOME THEATER SURROUND SOUND llmillldTme~ 
Be the first to pick your home site location!!! 
NOW LEASING!!! 217.345.1400 
www.universityvillagehousing.com 
Edited by Will Shortz No.0809 
1 Nonsensical talk 32 Artery problems 
53 _ de toilette 
54 Numbskull 
5 Rim repa1r 
11 Ughter brand 
14 Quick approval: 
Abbr. 
15 Family support 
group 
16._Beso" 
(Paul Anka hit) 
17 Place for rolls 
19 U.S.P.S. deliv-
ery 
20 Congressional 
penods 
21 Mary lou of 
gymnastics 
23 Range UOitS. 
Abbr. 
24 Do a pre·op 
chore 
25 Washes with 
detergent 
33 Stubble 
remover 
34 "Silent" prez 
35 Haloed one, 1n 
France 
36 Naturally belong 
37 Kind of milk 
38 Family dog, for 
short 
39 Stiff ha1rs 
40 Model wood 
41 Ward demzen 
43 Anne who mar· 
ried Henry VIII 
44 Socks 
45 Part of a JazZ 
combo 
46 Summarizes 
48 "Watch out now" 
56 Hosp. ptcture 
57 Household 
helper 
56 Impulse 
59 Choose. with 
"to" 
60 Comedian 
Russell 
61 Faucet brand 
DOWN 
1 Sails on sloops 
2 Memo starter 
3 Goes (for) 
4H H H. to 
Greeks 
s Wooden shoes 
6 Aoor sketches 
7 Girl 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 8 Octopus's 
defense 
9 Force 
~~~ 10 One matriculat· 
lng 
11 A cowboy m1ght 
have a big one 
-=+::+::-t 12 Middle of a ratio 
13 Word that can 
precede the 
start of 17- or 
54-Across or 
11- or 27-Down 
.;.;.~.;.~..~....-.~ 18 March of_ 
22 When repeated, 33 Marriage and 
a reproach others 
24 "'The World of 
_ Wong· 
(1960 movie) 
25 Resell Illegally 
26 Of an arm bone 
27 Treat for a trick 
28 _ Jeanne 
d'Arc 
29 Persian Gulf 
state 
36 Uteralty, "wind 
and water" 
37 Mule of song 
39 Noted Warhol 
subject 
40 Pug, e.g. 
42 Hearst kidnap 
grp. 
43 Busmess that 
makes a lot of 
dough 
30 Part of a simple 45 _ Hawkins 
bouquet Day 
31 Violimst M1scha 46 San __ , Italy 
47 O.K. Corral law-
man 
48 ·Jabberwocky" 
start 
49 Buddy 
so Prefix with nau-
tical 
51 Craze 
52 Genesis 
home 
55 Facing: Abbr. 
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NATIONAL 
BRIEFS 
New Orleans 
mayor suspends 
reopening of city 
THE ASSOCIATfO P RSS 
NEW ORI..EANS - Under presswe from President 
Bush and other top federal officials, the mayor suspend~ 
ed che reopening of large portions of che city Monday 
and insread ordered nearly everyone our because of rhe 
risk of a new round of flooding from a aopical storm 
on cheway. 
if we are off, I'd rather err on the side of conser-
vatism to make sure we have everyone out," Mayor Ray 
Naginsaid. 
The announcement came after repeated ~ 
from cop federal officials, and the presidenr himself, 
that New Orleans was not safe enough to reopen. 
Among other things, fed~ral officials warned that 
Tropical Srorm Rita could breach rhe ciry's temporarily 
patched-up levees and swamp the city all over again. 
The death roU from Hurricane Katrina rose to 973 
across the Gulf Coast, with the number in Louisiana 
alone rising by 90 to 736. 
Commission recommends paper trail 
on electronic voting machmes, IDs 
WASHINGTON -A private commission rrying to 
restore public confidence in national elections recom~ 
mended on Monday requiring a free photo ID for vot-
ers, drawing opposition from Democrars and some vot-
ing rights activists. 
Critics suggested that having co acquire me ID cards 
in order to vote could be an obstacle for minoriries, tht. 
poor and old~ Americans and might intimidate some 
people. 
"We believe such a requirement would constirute 
nothing less than a 21st century poll tax," said a letter 
from Reps. John Conyers, D~Mich .. and John Lewis. 
D-Ga. Poll raxcs were once used in some stares to pre-
vent black citizens from voting. 
Former President Carter, a co-chair of the commis~ 
sion, said he was hesitant abour rhe free photo 10 pr~r 
posal ar first, but laws passed in some scares like Georgia 
convinced him that a national approach was a better 
idea. Republican lawmakers in Georgia pushed 
through legislation char requires a new voter idenri6ca-
tioo card chat costs $20 for five years. 
Ul' Kim reports to detention center in 
Philadelphia to sene prison sentence 
PHll.ADELPHIA- Rapper Lil' Kim began serving 
a 366-0ay prison semence Monday for her conviction 
on charges stemming from a 2001 shootout outside a 
New York City radio Station. 
The 30-year-old entertainer, whose real name is 
Kimberly Jones, was whisked inro the federal detention 
center past a chrong of media, fans and passers-by ar 
about 4:45 p.m. 
Earlier, she issued a statement saying she had "unfor~ 
runarely" been assigned to rhe concrete, high-rise 
Philadelphia &ciliry instead of to a prison camp "as d~ 
cussed. .. 
Cookout host accused in babv's 
poisoning death goes on triaf 
lAWRENCE, Mass. -A man who gave a baby boy 
and his l~year-old sister arsenic-based weed killer 
instead of wacer at a cookout wenr on trial Monday, 
charged with involuntary manslaughter in the infant's 
death. 
Four-month-old Benjamin Glynn died in 2003 and 
his 2-year-old sister, Morgan, became seriously ill. 
Prosecutor Gerald Shea wd Coustantine Pirsas, 77, 
either ignored or didn't see the warning label attached 
to rhe handle of the one-gallon plastic jug that said 
"arsenical" and "coral weed killer." 
"Tile failure to observe mat label directly caused the 
death of Benjamin Glynn and ~.:verely injured his sister 
Morgan," Shea said. 
But Pitsas' lawyer, James O'Shea, said Benjamin 
Glynn's death and the injuries to his sisrcr were "a trag-
ic accic..it'nt." 
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Former Bush official charged in relation with Abramoff 
THE ASSOCIAlW hESS 
WASHINGTON -A former 
Bush administration official was 
arrested Monday on charges he 
made false statemencs and 
obsrrucred a federal investigation 
into his dealings with lobbyist 
Jack Abramoff, according to 
courr documents and govern-
ment officials. 
concealed from fedc."ral investiga-
tors that Abramoff was seeking 
ro do business with GSA when 
Safavian joined him on a golf 
trip to Scodand in 2002, accord-
ing co an FBI affidavit and the 
officials. 
Md., for a private high school 
rhac Abramoff helped esrablisb 
and supported. 
&om Abramoff. 
Safuvian was given clearance 
ro go on the August 2002 golf 
trip after telling GSAS ethics offi~ 
cer that the lobbyist "has no 
business before GSA," the a.ffi~ 
davit said. 
David Sa&vian, then-chief of 
sraff of the General Services 
Administration and a former 
Abramoff lobbying associate, 
At the rime, FBI agenr Jeffiey 
A Reising said in rhe affidavit, a 
lobbyist- identified separately as 
Abramoff - had enlisted 
Safavian's help in aying to gain 
conaol of 40 acres of land at the 
Federal Research Center ar 
White Oak in Silver Spring. 
For his part, Sa.favian edited a 
letter the lobbyist was preparing 
to send to GSA. and arranged 
and attended a meeting involv-
ing a GSA official, the lobbyist's 
wife and others to discuss leasing 
the property, the affidavit said. 
Abramoff told his wife co use 
her maiden name at the meeting 
because Saf.tvian sought to play 
down Abramoff's involvement, 
the affidavit said, citing an e-mail 
Nine people, including Rep. 
Bob Ney, R-Dhio, made the trip 
and played golf on the fubled 
Old Course ar St. Andrews. 
Safdvian paid $3,100 for the 
travel, "in the exercise of discre-
tion," he said, as quoted in the 
affidavit. 
SAFETY: 
CONIINU(]) f~ PACE 1 
self-defense caccics such as step on the 
instep, said Police Chief Adam Due. The 
class will start today at 12:15 p.m. in 
Lawson Hall. Ochers will be held at 6 p.m. 
Wednesday in Carman Hall and at 4 p.m. 
Thursday in the Student Recreation Center. 
A class will be held at noon next Tuesday in 
Andrews Hall and ar 6 p.m. Sept. 28 in 
Lincoln Hall. 
"lt is important for srudents to know that 
BANNER: 
we can pay people, so we can maintain 
budgets." 
Dunng rbe summer, software was 
insralled, consulring about educarional 
processes began, moving to a new flnan~ 
cial computer system srarted and work on 
the human resource sysrem began, 
Witsw<.mh said. 
"During the last fc.:w months, we've 
had quite a bit of activity and rhat seems 
co increase: as every week goes by,"' he 
said. 
\'Qirsworrh said he expecrs rhe finance 
computer sysrem to be completed by next 
summer, and the human resources system 
will be completed by January 2007. 
Completion of rhe entire project, includ-
ing student, fmancial aid and 
alumni/development computer systems, 
is expected to be completed before 
January 2008. 
Currently, rhe reams are collecdng data 
on bow rhe business process works ro 
ensure a smooth uansirion to the Banner 
everyone is welcome, they are not jliSt for 
students who live in the (residence halls)," 
Tozer said. 
A program similar to this was started the 
first Friday before class in Carman H all. 
The planners expected 20 ro 30 students to 
attend and 75 participated. These classes are 
"piggy-backing" off those and based on cur~ 
rent events; d1ese are things people need to 
know abour, Tozer said. 
So fur there have been no requests made 
to the counseling center for these classes, 
but Tozer said they are about prevention. 
system. 
"We did some business process analy~ 
si:. wich many of those reams," he SJid. 
"Especially the studenr team is looking 
at the major processt's of how we admit 
students, how we register srudents, and 
are documenting those, so when ir 
comes to be educared on the new way, 
we make sure we haven't forgotten any-
thmg." 
One challenge is developing data stan-
dards for the campus community. For 
example, right now data is duplicated 
across campus in that a person's name 
mtght be emered first, then last name in 
payroll, bur in benefits ir's listed last 
name, first name. 
A person performing a search for that 
name would only find entries that 
matched rhe order he or she typed into 
the search bar. 
"We're looking at data and developing 
standards so we use data consistently 
across the university," WitsWorch said. 
"We are looking how we're going to 
migrate rbe current data into these new 
systems." 
NON SEQUITUR BY WILEY MILLER 
J\'l'd 01\ \."<!. 
h~J\ da~ l('{omlf\ 
ct'eA\.~ \ac-1\ot\. .. 
~r-----------~= 
BOONDOCKS BY AARON MCGRUDER 
The UPD is also looking inro reprogres-
sion defense classes. 
These classes are to reach women self-
defense rechniques. It also teaches women 
bow to get om of situations and is a much 
longer class than the current safety courses 
on campus. 
The classes would be rwo weeks long and 
actually allow students to cry out moves on 
rhe instruCtor. The program would require 
funding for instructor rraining and a 
"Redman Suit" for the insrrucror to wear 
which costs more than $3.250. 
BUSINESS: 
CO'ITINl·fO fROM p.'\(;l 1 
existing location or build it from the 
ground. 
There are advantages and disadvantages 
of owning a franchise. 
Inyart said he receives the nationwide 
warranties, name recognition and cosc 
savings because of bulk purchasing, 
narional advertising. and ~>Vepll ~up~n 
from the Jeg:il and accounting depart~ 
ments. 
On the downside, eacl1 store is owned 
separately so be has no control over ocher 
scores. 
"It is only as good as it's worse store," he 
said. 
Midas has about 2,600 licensed fran~ 
chises across the United States. 
Inyart wem co Lake Land College for 
automotive school after be graduated 
&om high school in 1980. He worked as 
a mechanic for about 10 years before pur-
chasing the Midas. 
"(Midas is) making sure the value of the 
franchise is always retained," he said. 
THE DAIU' EA'\TERN NEWS 
Martin's offense explodes on TSU for 42 
ovc 
BRIEFS 
ret comeback ro beat ic. fm.t l)ivision 1-Aoppo-
umt in two )'Clf'S- Trailing by 21 points with 
cighr minures to ~, rhc Ga~ swrtd 14 
unaruwered points, but couldn't come up with 
the onsiJe kick dKy necda.l to oomplctc the 
up:;t't. 
'Imn~Martin opened UlC Ohio Valley 
Conference season with a bang. The Skyhawks 
rolkd the T tgers 42-20, racking up 505 yards of 
total offense. Marrin quarterback Brady 
Wahlberg threw fur 214 y.uds and running 
back Donald Olapman rushed for 221 yards 
on 3 I carries. 
W.hlbag abo ran for 62 y.uds, threw 3 
touchdowns and b«.ame the Skybawks' all-
rimeb:iingpas!iC'with4,988yards. Heeamcd 
OVC Player of the Week honors for his per-
formance 
yards nx:civing md 124 ~s on retum." 
Turner w:tS sekcred as Special T(!3J1'1S Player of 
the Week by Sporo Network 
Garruxock senior safety Darren Williams 
won OVC Ncwwmer of the Wc:ck for hi~ I 0 
racklcs in the lo&~ 
TSU was only able to musrer 247 yards of 
offi:nse without starting quarterback Bryson 
~. 
Mum.y State lincbad<cr l\ ficheal Srurgi~ won 
OVC Oc:fcnsivt Player of the Wcdt for his II 
tackles (7 solo), and a kt.:y sack and tackle klr a 
loss in a fourth quancr defensive Stand 
N.C. STilE 54, 
EASmiN KEIITUCIY 10 
FIIIMN45, 
s.DRD23 
Samford quartc:rbock Jdferson Addock and 
I'C'Cdver jdf Moore both had c::areer <b)'S but 
oouldn't engineer an upset of No. 10 furman. 
Addock ~for 351 yards and Moore aught 
10 p3SSQ> for 130 y:uds. 
IUIRIYS111E%l, 
··-S1IIE 15 Indiana State: jwnpcd our to an early I 0-0 
lead bcfon: Munay State running~ Nick 
Turner rumod the momentum ro the Racer's 
side. 'li.unc:r ran akickoffbad< 91 yards to bring 
Mum.y Stare within three. The Racer defense 
shur out rhe Sycamore offi:nse in the last three 
quarters. Tumer had 86 yards ru.'ihing. threw a 
71-yard touchdown on a halfback pass, had 23 
N.C. State jumped out to an early lead, swr-
ing 31 points in the first lui£ The Cololl('ls had 
ju.~r 228 yards of rota! ofi'en~. 180' coming 
through the air. EKU quarterback Josh Greco 
w.b just 10..31 ~ng. 
MISSOURI S1'I1E e, 
SEM021 
111835, 
JICISIIMl1E S1IIE 28 
Jacksonville State nearly made a fourth qu.1r-
FL 
'lhe balanced amck of Missouri State that 
racked up 238 m.~hing yards and 258 ~ng 
yanis was too much to handle fOr SEMO. The 
Bears had four flrst half rouchdown pas.o;es and 
headed into the locker room with a 31· 7lead. 
Bears turn attention to red hot Bengals 
THE AssociAI'EO PRI:ss 
LAKE FOREST - Maybe 
Ch.icago'~ 38-6 roue of Oeaoit 
in the home-opener will be the 
scan for the Bears and send them 
on a winning srre3k _ but wide 
receiver Muhsin Muhammad 
wasn't ready to make any grwd 
dcd.u01tion:.. 
"We need to win a couple 
games befon: we can really say 
we fed good about ow:sclves," he 
said Sunday. "We won one 
game, and we jusr evened up the 
score." 
After opening the ~n with 
a 9-7 loss ar Washington. Ule 
Bears responded by intercepting 
Lions quarterback Joey 
H.mington a carttr-high five: 
time. and holding the running 
backs to 29 yards on 18 
ancmprs. They got touchdowns 
from the offense, defense and 
special teams, the offen~ive line 
hdd its ground, Thomas Jones 
rushed for 139 yards and quar-
terback Kyle Onon played well 
as the Bears racked up their mo~t 
points since a 47-17 victory over 
Tampa Bay in September 1993. 
And now, the Bears' anenrion 
rums toward Cincinnati. 
They ho:.t a B<:ngals team dur 
is looking to improve to 3-0 for 
the first rime sina: 1990 _ the: 
last rime it finisht.-d above . 500 
and made the playoffs. The 
lkngals are coming off a 37-8 
victory over Minnesota in which 
they interccpred quarterback 
Daurue Culpepper five timo 
and forced S(.-vcn turnovers. -
An offense th:n leads the NFL 
at 462.0 yards per game figures 
to challenge a Bears defense that 
mighr be ~hon-handed. 
Starting left defensive end 
Adewale Ogunleyc and backup 
linebacker Joe Odom underwem 
MRls Monday after leaving in 
the fim half with ankle injuries. 
The resuhs were nor immediate-
ly available, but coach Lovic: 
Smith said there is "no indica· 
tion" Ogunleye, who missed 
four games last season with a calf 
injury, will mis.\ the next game. 
'We expect him to play," 
Smith said during Monday\ 
news confcrcna:. 
Ogunleye's injury was the 
lone glirch for the Bears. 
Cornerback Nate Va\hcr had 
two interceptions. Right tackle 
Ian Scon picked off one pass and 
batted another in the first quar-
ter. Safety Mike Arown returned 
an inrerceprion 41 yards for a 
touchdown nc.'al' tht: cnd of the 
first half, and linebacker Brian 
Urlacher h.td two sacks. 
Tha.r perfol11lallcc k-J Smith 
to bdieve the defensive players 
arc embracing the ~)~tem. 
"You need g.uncs like thar," 
the ~nd-ycar coach said. "You 
rdl rhe players, This will work.' 
Bur they have to see it. They've 
bought into the sysrem &om 
Day 1, but you need to have 
games like (Sunday'~) to rein-
force whar you've hcen saying all 
along." 
Cincinnat.i figures to challenge 
that. 
Carson Palmer completed his 
first nine passes against 
Minnesota .md wa.~ 27 of 40 for 
337 yard.~ wirh three touchdown 
~ses _starting with a 70-y:uder 
to Chad Johnson on the game's 
second play. 
Orton's statistics wen:n't 3.\ 
staggering, although he oomplet-
cd 14 of 21 for 150 yards and 
did not rhrow an interception 
after bcing picked off in the end 
1 .. onc against Washington. 
"He made some clwch pass-
e.," Smith said. "He just look<> 
more und more oonfidenr :tt the 
position." 
Smith also saw improvement 
in rookie running back Cedric 
Iknson. Afrer missing the fim 
five wc.'Cks of training ctmp and 
playing sparingly against 
Washmgton, Benson rushed for 
49 yanls on 16 anempts. 
"The way we pounded the 
b.tll (Sunday), we may need 
tbree good running O<lcks," 
Smith said. "Thomas had 20 car-
ries ~ud made: the mo:.L of ir. 
We'll need both of those guys 
thmnghour the year.~ 
And they'll need another 
effim like Sunday's to bear the 
Acngak 
"It's a big week," Muhammad 
said. "We definitely improved as 
a retm. To win a game like this in 
fToru of your home crowd does a 
lot for your fans. ... We really 
ne!C\k-d ro respond after we lost 
lasr w<'dc." 
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Saints fall to 
Giants in their 
''home'' opener 
THE AsSOCIAlf hf<.s 
EAST RlJrHERFORD, N.J. - Aside fiom a flw 
superficial touches, it didn't look. sound or fr.d lila= home. 
The New Orleans Saints better get used to it _because dlis 
is how it's going to be all season. 
The New York Giants, visitors in name and jersey oolor 
only, had no complaints. Pbying \)(fon: 68,031 of thcir 
Elm Monday niglu in the comfon of their own SCJdium, 
the Gianrs beat the displaced Saints 27 -I 0. 
New Orleans couldn't overcome ait.ical m.i.stakes, com-
mining I I pt:nalti~ for 72 yard.~ in the first half alone, 
including an ilk§ll oonraa by Sed rick I -lodge that negated 
a third-down sack and set up the Giants' thitd touchdown. 
In all, the Saints had six tumovci"S. 13 pmalties for 92 yards 
and allowed four s:Kh 
The Giants (2-0) bmefited in every way fiom the NFL's 
decision. beginning with the opening kickoff. The Saints 
Died some trickery and it i.mmcd.i.atdy bac:ldm:d. Michad 
Lewis handed off tbe rerum to Fred McAfee. who fumbled 
at the 10, with Chase Blackbum recovering. 'T1utt plays 
later, to rumul~ chttrs for the "visitors." rookie 
Brandon jacobs barely squcczcd into the end zone for a 7-
0 lead. 
The Giants made it 14-0 on Eli Manning's 6-yard 
touchdown p.~ to Tiki Barber. The Saints swred on 
Aaron Brooks' 21-yard pass to Joe Hom, but Hodge's 
penalty throe plays after Carlos Enm10ns' intero:prion led 
to Barber's 12·yard run that made it 21-7. 
More than just the came 
Jambalaya and pulled pork. \\'t't\: served in the parking 
lor, New Orleans wore its borne black jerseys and giam 
white letLcrS in on~:: end zone read "SAINTS." 
Qeers were saved for the "wiring" New York Giants. 
The Big F.as)' the Meadowlands i,., 00(. 
On a night when N<..w Orleans played its 6.rsr home 
~ ar Giants Stadium in fiom of a scancring of Saints 
fans, a preponckrana: of GiantS faithful and sevm.l. dlOu-
sand en1pty SC.'atl>, football shared the spodighrwith a mas-
sive fund-rai.~ng effort o~izai by the NFL 
As the (?Ole wore on. a ~nsottd. telethon raised 
money fOr a Hurricane Katrina relief committee headed by 
former Presidents Bush and dinton. Bush and New 
Orleans Police OUcfF.ddie Compass, along with members 
of the New Orleans Hre Dcparonent, took part in d'le 
pregame 0010 ross. 
"From the whole counoy there's been an ompouring of 
love and n:soun:es and support," Com~ said before the 
game. "It was difficult to k.n't', but I was in the last group 
to take i:hcir break. The NFL has bc:cn doing so much for 
the city of New Orleans and for the Sainrs, when they 
asked me ro flip the ooin I couldn'r deny th.ar." 
Th(" NFI..., its OWllCl'S, team.~. and players oollectivdy 
have donarrxi $11 million £0\'.W Hurricme Katrina rd.icf. 
aax>rding ro the league. 
Ar midfield befon: kickoff. the NfL pre.erucd a check 
for $1 million to the .relief dfurr, and the Giants gave a 
check for $250,000. 
General Admission: $8.00 
In-Field Seating on additional $2.00 
Children under 12 ore FREEl Doughnuts Are On Sale in the 
UNIVERSITY UNION PANTHER PANTRY 
DON'T MISS OUT!! 
Bring o lawn choir, as no reserved $00hng 1S allowed. 
$5.00 Per Dozen 
$2.50 Half Dozen 
45e Single Donut 
Great Low Prices!!! 
100 Dozen 
Krispy Kreme Doughnuts. 
EVERY THURSDAY at 7am 
Call 581-3616 
to place your order 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ....... ... .. 
Conc:esslcns ere CJ't'OilciJie on gounds. • Coolers ere olowad in ~ OI'8CIS only! II 
Cal217-345-2656 b m, Of check cdwww~.oom 
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VOLLEYBALL: 
away 30-27. 
1be Panthas ran out of steam in game five as 
Illinois put them away 15-8 to take the march. 
"This was an unforgrnable march," said 
Ackmnan. 
It was a dream come true fur senior oue>ide hitter 
Megan Kennedy. She pointed to this march as a pos-
sible turning point in lhe selSOn. 
The PanthdS had to ay to avoid a letdown 
Sarurday against UTC. 
"We had momennun in (Fridays) march and we 
have to keep that up fur (Saru.rday)," said Ackennan 
after the I05S to the Dlini. 
The Panthers wanted to mke their &ustrations out 
on UIC, said Kennedy, who was the lone Panther on 
the all-tournament ream. And they did. 
Eastern swept lllinois-Chic.lgo 3-0 on Sarurday. 
Sophomore setter Maren Crabtree had her second 
double-double of the weekend and led the team in 
assists (38) and dig; (15). 
"She did a great job of rwming our offense," said 
Bennett. 
ln game one, Kennedy had eight of her team-high 
16 kills and hir at an ou~-randing .636 dip. 
The game was dost' throughout and karured 15 
ties and six lead changes. 
But the Pantht.'I'S soorai five of the bsr SC'm1 poine> 
and won 30-27. During thar ~netch, the coaches 
called three cimeoue> as they cied disrupting any 
momentwn lhcir opponent could build up. 
Game 1WO found the Panthers in a deep hole. 
Flames' sophomore Kararina Neddjkjovic, who had 
a march-high 21 kills, recorded three ro help build a 
) 5-8 lead. 
Bur Kennedy's lOth kill of d1e march sparked a Jessica Ackerman (2) and Kera Griffin (1&) attempt to block a spikt from IIDaols Mtpan Macdonald If 
comeback and Eastern fmished wilh a 22-8 run to Huff Ball ill Champaip on FriU,. Illinois dtft aftd Ealft m 3-2. 
win game t\VO 30-23. 
"It is frustrating," said Flames' head coach Nancy 
Mudlc:r. "Our stJ'U€81e is not finishing games. We 
have been StrUggling with that. We played a little 
scan:d and I don't know of what" 
Her fiustration increased in game three. Eam:m 
again let the Flames gain an early 20-1 0 lead. Bur the 
Panthers n:peared their game t\VO performance. 
LB 
"We kept our cool and kept our confidence," said 
senior oue>ide hitter Mary Welch. 
"'r is always a goal to get off ro a good start," 
Kennedy said "But we were patient in our come--
back." 
The comeback rook a lot of patience:. The 
Panthers did not take du~ir first lead of the game unril 
they lcxl29-28, just one poinr before winning 30-28. 
"(Eastern) is a solid ream and it is hard to find a 
weakn~" said Mudkr. "They are a solid ~ing 
ream. Lori has done a good job and they've taken to 
her." 
'The Panthers will begin their Ohio Valley 
Conference season nexr Friday against Mumy Stare. 
PA THER DTES 
V-ball adds 
last-minute 
match 
The Easrem volleyball team picked 
up a mid-week game with ~Paul. 
scheduled for Wednesday. The 
Panthers didn't originally have the 
Blue ~mons on the schedule but 
each team IS looking to make up for 
gan1es that were cancclJed because of 
Hurricane Katrina. E.asrcm missed a 
tournament at Tulane because of the 
storm and DePaul was scheduled to 
play in a tournament at the University 
of New Orleans. 
The last time the pair mer was in 
2004 when Eastern swept DePauL 
SANTANA: 
Champaign, the Panther.. proved rhat 
the)· could be Goliath when ther play 
rhe way they know they can. 
'They were gh'en the confidence in 
the knowledge that they can play with 
the best of them. 
Perhaps later in the season, when a 
an opponent arrives at Lantt Arena, 
they will look across the ner at Eastern 
and think, "They are Goliath and we 
are David." 
Bur David and Goliath, this was 
nor. 
Marco Santana is a sophomo" jour-
nali.tm 11111Jor. If yqu think ht should 
s/Qp rrading histmy book and start 
kaming how to writt you (llfl ttl/ him 
at rumad6@yahoo.com. 
White Sox blow lead on Indians in 8th, cutting lead to 2 1/2 
CHICAGO - Aaron Boone's dutch 
hit sent the surging Oeveland Indians 
to another victory and one game closer 
to the sliding Chicago White Sox in 
the AL Central. 
Boone delivered a cwo-run, twtH>ut 
single in the eighth inning Monday 
night, and the Indians cut the White 
Sox's one-time huge lead to 2 1/2 
games by rallying for a 7-5 victory. 
Boone, who homered earlier to hdp 
the Indians build a 4-0 lead they could-
n't hold. worked his way out of an 0-2 
hole and lined a single up the middle 
off Bobby Jenks to silena: an dearie 
crowd of35,748 ar U.S. Cellular Field. 
The Indians oailcxl the White Sox 
by 15 games after Chicago swept a 
four-game series at Jacobs Field from 
July 14-17, and were still 14 behind in 
early August. 
But they've won 13 of their last 14, 
including six straight, while the White 
Sox have lost eight of 11 in wbar is 
turning into a colossal collapse. 
Ocvdand also mainClinod its l 1/2-
game lead for the AL wild card aver the 
Yankees, who beat Balrimore 3-2 
Monday night. 
Carl Everett homered in the seventh 
offRmd Betancourt (4-3) co give the 
Whire Sox a 5-4 lead. Paul Konedro's 
rwo-run, rwo-our double had etpped a 
four-run fifth off Kevin MillwOOd _ 
three of d1e runs were unearned _ to rie 
the game. 
Down 5-4, the Indians rallied 
~-c Damaso Mane, who relieved 
with out in the eighth, walked Travis 
Hamer and gave up a double to Vtetor 
Maninez. Mane {3-4) then &nnccl 
Ben Broussard for the second out and 
was rcpl1ad by rookie Jenks, whose 
fustbal1 is nearly 100 mph. 
Boone got the count back to 2-2 
before hitting a line to a:nter just past 
OUc:ago shortstop Juan Uribe. 
Olicago threatened in the bottom 
half when pinch-hitter Pablo Ozuna 
. l ~:; loo Dr111k lo lrilld li.~ 
\\fS. L~rn The Truth About Alcohol Poisoning 
llesdlf Sept. 1~11· JPII Lumplln Hall 
6 college studenu die everyday from olcoltol related causes. 
Leom how to protect your friends 
and yourself (rom becoming o statisticl 
1M .. ... , s,..sn lay .. Senice . 
CaiSSI-77B6 . Health Service ~ a.~~~m~rr.er. F..i•__. FBa>~hlKIS~lmY wwn.•rJJ/~ 
-.r lal~ 
led off with a double, but former 
White Sox reliever Bobby Howry got 
the next three barters. 
Bob Wickman pitched the ninth, 
getting Konerko to pop to second with 
two men on to earn his 44th save in 49 
chances, including 15 str.Ugbc. 
Playing agoUn.st Olicago for the first 
rime since he was hit in the mouth by 
Mark Buehrle's pirdl on July 16, 
~ hit an RBI double in the first 
and his 27th homer in the fifth to 
make- it 4-0. Boone added a solo shor 
in the sccond and Broussard had a 
bases-loaded saaifia: Oy in the thisd off 
OUcago swter Freddy Garcia. 
Chicago 6naJly broke through for 
Tuesday at 
four runs in the fifth agoUn.st Millwood, 
who entt:red the game with the AL's 
lowest ERA ar 3.02. 
rugbt fidder Casey Blake dropped 
Aaron Rowand's leadoff liner for a 
rwo-base error and Joe Cre.de, who just 
missed a home run in his previous at-
bat, hit an RBI single to center. Scott 
Podsednik follow.:d with a single to 
make it first-and-third before Tadahito 
Iguchi delivered an RBI single and 
advanad ro scoond on the throw. 
Millwood got Everett on a popup. 
bur Konedro hit a long liner that a 
leaping Grady Sizemore just missed in 
a:ntcr for a rwo-run double to tie the 
game. 
~arty's 
• 
Puled Pork w/ Fries $2.99 
(Pork wil:lr- aJt, /t~) 
\~ ~~ CORONA T-SHIRT Nl~! ~~f~ $2 Corona & Corona Light 
:Ri'' ~ $1 75 Miller Lite 
,,_,.,n, : 25 < Tacos 
BUSINESS 
NEED A 
LITTLE 
RESCUING? ADVERTISE IN 
THE DAILY 
EASTERN NEWS 
CALL 
SB1-2B16 
SATURDAY 
........ toa:a AT SfMO 
VOitf)IWI AT Mt•RAAY STAll 
MfN'~ (RO"\ COUNTIIY AI LOWWII t1 lr-.:vm 
Rucn vs. C..IMsoN 
foorMu ... 5ANroao 
VOI.IInAI.l AT TlJoiN!5su-MAR'ltN 
7p.m. 
7p.m. 
9:30a.m. 
I I a.m. 
1:30p.m 
2p.m. 
Eastem Illinois Univ~rsity. Charkston 
Panthers nearly upset Illinois 
The role of 
David just 
missed 
Sweep UIC, 
take third at 
lllini classic 
The Pmthers went to Ownpajgn 
last~ and split twO matx:bes, los--
ing to Dlinois (9-2) in five games and 
sweeping University of Dlinoi.rOliogo 
(~9). 
The first game of the Dlinois man:h 
served n.olice that Eastern wasn't going 
ow: quietly against a ream that was just 
E 'S SOCCER 
outside of me Top 25 in the most recent 
national poll. 
With the game ti«i at 12. lllinois' 
senior outside hitter Rachel VanMeter, 
who is second in the nation in kills per 
game (6.13), aied to til.ke oonuol. She 
had four of her game-high eight kills in 
a stretch that saw lllinois expru1d its lead 
to 20-15. 
Bw: the Pmthers (34) did not buck-
le. A 9-4 run tied it at 24 and ended on 
a kill by sophomore middle hitter Kera 
Griffin. 
The game was tied at 27 when 
VanMettr scrnxi the ball into the net 
and Eastern scored the last three points 
to stun the aowd of 1,809 with a 30-27 
win. 
1be win did more than wake the 
crowd. 
"'The win in game one gave us all the 
oonfidcnce in the world," said ~ior 
outside hitter )c:ssica Ackerman. who 
hJd a career-high 18 kills in the match. 
"We were focused," said Eastern5 
head cnach Lori Bennett. "We CXJ:CUtcd 
our game plan wen. and we made adjts-
merus as we needed to make rhem." 
Illinois came bock Strong in game 
twO. It was clast' early and there was a 
10-10 tie before Illinois pu1lcd away 
with a 1 ()..I run that helped them coast 
tO a 30-19 game twO victory. 
li1 the early scagrs of game three, 
Panther errors helped the lllini keep it 
close. Four service errors, a ball-handling 
error and a bad set fflVe Illinois all six 
points in the sueoch from a 6-6 tie ro a 
12-12 tic. 
Illinois sophomore outside hine.r 
Vtdci Brown heated up and led the Illini 
to a 30-27 win. 
In game four, the Pmthc:rs rook an 8-
7lcad and new:£ nailed afu:rward. 
The Illini made it tough on the 
Pmthers. Eastern was auising and led 
26-19. 
But Dlinois pulled within one point, 
28-27, before the Pmthers a>uld put it 
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Eastern takes step forward, back 
Panthers split 
weekend vs. 
Valpo and UIC 
BY PATRICk VIII 
Sl.Vf REP()RTfR 
Eastern was shut our for rhe fir:.t 
rime chis se.tson as the men'~ soa.c:r 
ream failed to take adY..mt:tge of key 
opponunide:; again.sr the University 
of Illinoi~-Chlcago. 
The Panther' (2-4-1) lo~.r this 
defensive struggle ro rhe Aame.~ (3-0.. 
I) by a score of I 0 wirh the only goal 
cmning fh e minute:. imo the g.unc.: 
off of the leg ofjumor midficlder Enc 
Cervantes. The Panthers attempted 
three shots on goal however, none of 
them found the ncr. On the contrary, 
UJC was able to ner their lone goal 
on just rwo shors on goal. 
Eastern freshman goalkeeper Nick 
Alexander, despite giving up the los-
ing goal on Sunday. has played well in 
his first collegiate srarts. Alexander 
posu:d his fim carttr ~hutour Friday 
in rhe Panther's win against 
Valparaiso and with consistent :;cor-
ing should keep Eastern in every 
game. 
Eastern he-c1d coach Adam 
Howarth kno~ that Sunday's loss 
was against the talemed Flames tc:-am 
and with a little luck the outcome 
could have been encirely different. 
"lr was a story of rwo hal\·es, dte 
first half we played was ok bUL we h:td 
some mental lapses or brain f.uts, rhar 
is how we conceded that goal by just 
not picking up that comer kick, stuff 
we: need to do," Howarth said. "We 
playt:d weD. However, it looked liked 
we may have been a little .f.uigued, we 
did play iliree games in five days and 
that would be tough on any team." 
Eastern began the weekend with a 
home win friday at Lakeside Field 
.... 
Sophomore defensive pla,.r Matt .lakobae steals the ball from Yalparasio's freslunl1 forward Paul Ltittlt d•rinc flit 
first haJf of Frida(• ,amt at Lakeside f'~tld. . 
against Valparaiso winning the game 
2..0. The game's winning goal coming 
from freshman midflc:lder Adam 
Gartner three minutes into regula-
cion, his ~nd of the season. Junior 
forwatd Jeff Steward~n added an 
insurance goal at the 80:50 mark, also 
his second. of the season. 
The defense also played well allow-
ing dte €rusaders to only one ~hot on 
goal while rhe Panthers ran laps 
around dte oppo)ing defense firing 
nine shots on goal. 
One never knows whlch Panthers 
team will show up. dte team brim-
ming with porendal and talent on 
display Friday, or the ream that srrug· 
glcs to score like on Sunday. Howarth 
knows that widt more praccice rhe 
desired results will soon follow. 
"If you look at the UIC website we 
pretty much dominated rhe game. 
The only difference is we did not get 
the goal," Howarth said. "This week 
hopefully we will work on that and 
with some rest we will he ready for 
Sunday." 
It is only narural to oompare a 
volleyball match between a team 
that is perennially in the national 
rankings and a team that is under 
.500 and nowhere near the rank-
ings to the banJe between David 
and Goliath. 
The Fighting Dlini of Illinois 
can be considered a Goliath. They 
have Rachel VanMeter, who is cur-
rendy second in the nation in kills 
per game. 
They garner votes in national 
polls on a weekly basis. 
They play in a power conference 
that had four reams in the mo~c 
rea:m Top 25 poll. Bur the battle 
on Friday be~en Illinois and 
f.lstem Illinois could not be con-
~idcred a battle bcrween David and 
Goliath. 
When one team struck a blow 
that left the other staggering. the 
recipient's reaction was.n\ folding 
or falling to the ground. l11c I'C3C-
t.iun was reaching back and finding 
more ro k-eep on fighting. 
l11e Panthers ~truck fir..t by tak-
ing the first game. The raucous 
crowd of I ,809 that filled the 
srand:; with a sea of orange d1dn'r 
know wlut hit it. Neither did the 
lllini pL1ycrs. 
Rut Illinoi~ retaliated with two 
strong blows of rhe.ir own and 
rook a 2-1 lead in the march. Had 
Goliath been able to strike Da,·icl 
rwo Urnes, tl1c fight would have 
been over and who knows where: 
Middle Eastern history would 
have gone. But Eastern didn't 
quit. 
Eastern didn't even st.aggc:t from 
Goliath's two punches. They came 
back and connolled rhe fourth 
game and suddenly, thcre was 
guing to be a fifth game. 
The word~ of senior lihcro 
l leather Rcdenbo began a:hoing 
throughout Huff Hall. ''We can 
take 'en1," ~he had said earlier m 
rhe Wttk. 'fl1e Pandtm w~~ on 
the brink of making ir ~'Cm as if 
Nosttad.unus' spirit had decided to 
take up residence in her body for a 
week. 
And Goliath-Champaign was 
made aware that he was in a grind-
it-out baule with Goliath-
Charleston. 
In the end, Illinois moved their 
record to 9-1 by defeating the 
Panthers in five games. The loss 
dropped Ea.~tern to 2-4. 
But for one night m 
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